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H A T  do I  think of Montana?" returned Prof. Thomas Shaw iLo^Ramme started shearing on they 
when. qijestibned' by The Ismay while here1 recently. 15th. 5

thinfc"‘‘W ell, you may say for me that I  think more 6f Montana 
than jnos.t.of your own people seem to. There is no gues- 

’ tion in my mind as.Ato her agricultural resources and her future is unques
tionably a very bright one.”

Prof. Shaw is connected as editorial writer with Orange JuddFarmer and 
Farm and' Home, the two greatest agricultural papers in this country. 
He was for many years at the head of one of Canada’s most important educa
tional institutions, the students from his classes today filling important posi
tions in seven or eight of the leading agricultural colleges # of the United 
States. Among these is our own Prof. F. B. Linfield of the Montana A g ri  
cultural College, one of the leading exponents oi Agricultural science in the 
west, and who w ill be pleasantly remembered in this section as one of the 
principal speakers at the farmers’ institutes at Terry this spring. Another 
one of his pupil6, who was long connected with the Wisconsin , Agricultural 
Station work, is now conducting the United States Department, of Agriculture 
horse breeding experiments being carried on at the Colorado Experiment 
station.

Prof. Shaw is at present also connected "with the experiment station 
work in Minnesota and is known the world over as a writerof books, and maga-

Mr. and Mrs. Mulkey were in towni, 
Friday. ’ V t

W . H. Peck has been away to Camp/ 
Crook for a few days. \

Jim Hunter was in town Thursday;', 
a) so'Walker Maxwell.

Miss Whitney has gone to-her home/  ̂
near Harding, S. D., "y

Melville Reese Has gcmgsout to 
Judson Hiscock’s ranch ■ * 4

Mrs. Elmer and her daughter, ZeJ- 
ma, were in town Saturday.

Brice Lambert has located a place 
among the, Lodge Pole mountains,

Dr. and Mrs. Calkins have .left ,;^6wnf
for their ranch 12 miles nortafc^JXhere.v

'®r53;r\ht>
John Oliver is going to Southwest'7

zine articles on agriculture and kindred topics and as a scientist is among the .Missouri for a carload of dairy cows 
leaders who are revolutionizing the farming conditions and growing not two 
but a hundred blades where but one grew before.

He has, withal, the reputation of being one of the most conservative 
and practical judges of agricultural conditions and resources and for years his 
services in this line have been sought by railroads and big corporations to 

• determine the agricultural value of their land holdings.
W hen a ll these tilings are considered the reply to our question given 

above carries immense, weight with it. But Prof. Shaw said many more flat
tering things a!bout the future of this section as a farming country.

“ Your soils are very fertile here—amdng the most fertile in the world.
It is now, in my judgment merely a question of the study of proper methods 
of soil culture and the selection of the right kind of crops to deyelop your 
country as one of the most successful farming Sections of the Union. The quali
ty of the grains produced by your soil and in this climate is of the very high
est. This alone will give your farmers here a great advantage.

‘‘In my judgment one of the important points to be kept in mind in 
farming here is an-abundant supply of humus for the soil, as this will greatly having missed the stage, he walked^ 
aid in the retention of moisture. From w,hat I am able to learn of your out to John McKenzie’s ranch. f)
rainfall records you have an ample quantity of rainfall for nearly all classes H. J. Hallinger has finished his work
of cereals. By correct dry farming soil culture methods and _ the working of .with the Telephone .Co. here, and on
plenty of humus into the soil there should be no such thing as a crop failure. Thursday left by the Baker stage for '

“Humus matter i n 't he soil acts as a sort of sponge and absorbs and will. Miles 01ty.‘/V-. • 
hold for the use of the plant large quantities of water. Then, with frequent .Mrs. Collins has been suffering from
harrowing and proper cultivation, this moisture is held until needed by the 
farmer for his crop.

“ I  am a great advocate of the harrow. It is one Of the farmer’s most 
important implements. In grain crops the soil should not only be thorough
ly harrowed before the seed is put in, but afterward. W hen the tiny blades 
show through use the harrow and keep the top soil well loosened up.
Keep at it until the grain is five inches high. Slope the teeth well and 
there ia-do danger, of injuring, the grain.

and will be away three or four weeks.
T. Sigler left on May 10 for Box El^s 

der, where he is staying for a time.’ 
with Harry Sykes. He is not feeling 
very well.

E. L. Davis has taken the contract/! 
for building W . E. Owens’ house*/ 
which is being erected next to th&*'’ 
ohurcb. i;

Owing to the disastrous lire at Gang 
Crook, Til Lantis came to Ekalaka.on^ 
Wednesday for a wagon load of pro-- 
visions.

\ '‘,1‘ 1Albert Chisholme has been in town
for a few days. On Thursday morning,

Earlingburt Mercantile Company
ERHAPS some o f you have heard that “everything’ costs so high,” Perhaps someone- 
has suggested that you CANNOT buy goods in a small place as cheaply as in larger 
towns. Perhaps you have got into the “mail order habit.” Perhaps a lot o f other ̂  
things. The purpose o f this advertisement is to CONVINCE YOU that if YOU deal at 
the RIGHT PLACE everything DOES NOT “cost so high;” that you can buy your goods  
■■•in any line—of us as cheaply as in any larger town, and that it WON’T PAY YOU* 
Tt) DEAL WITH THE MAIL ORDER SHOPS, for the simple reason that we can and will 
do better by you. W e carry very complete stocks in the lines o f goods quoted in 
this advertisement. And in order to give you a chance to judge as to cost we quote 
some prices. In all cases we GUARANTEE THE QUALITY. You see what you get and : 
can make a selection. If it don’t suit you can return it, exchange it or get your 
money back.

Groceries and Supplies
Look over these prices. W e  guarantee the quality of 

the goods.

Granulated

Hats and Caps

heart trouble. She has been staying 
with Mrs. Thompson, and is now able 
to be out again.

Davis & McLean’s sawmill has been 
running for a week. They have been . 
sawing about 3,000 feet of lumber a

W e carry the Mora Line of 
Hats and Caps because we 
know they will give you satisfac
tion—we know they are all 
right. W e sell then\ at

day, and have now 20,000 feet to dis-

^J/Yes/I believe alfalfa will become one of your best and most profitable •Posao *̂ 
crops^ even oh your'high lands and without irrigation. It w ill undoubtedly The quarantine on the Breckeridge 
grow well on'the bench lands I  have examined in this vicinity and produce ranch is to be raised on the 19th. The 
well. The ground must be thoroughly well prepared to secure a good seed ^doctor thinks that vaccination has 
bed and I  think your farmers will have little trouble in seeding it. Even if succeeded in keeping the small pox 
only one cut’a season is made, of say, a ton or a ton and a lia lf, it will prove from spreading. *

^ 3 . 0 0

1001b. sacks
Sugar.............................  $().f)0

51b. sacks Long Haul Go flee 1.00 
Victory Tomatoes, per case 3.15 
Eau Claire Corn, per case 2.15 
Jumbo String Beans, per

case................................. 2.65
Vesper lJeas, per case... 3.00
Bacon, per pound.............  U
11am, per pound............... 13
Lard, 5o]b. and 201 b. tins, 

per pound....................... 12

Roast Beef, 211). tins, per
ease................................... $3.15

Gorn Beef, 21b. tins, per
• case.................................  3.15

Hammer Soap, per case---- 4.15
Lighthouse Soap, per case 4.50
Stock Salt, per barrel....... 2.50
Stock Salt, per 1001b. sack 1.00 
1001b. sacks Climax Flour 3.25 
1001b. sacks Garland Flour 

New Patent...................... 3.10

Dry Goods
All New and Fresh Stock

Wo can quote you High Quality, 
Fresh Patterns in Prints <n’
a t .................................... lUC

In Amoskeag 
know they're 
all right......

Ginghams - you

12c

A Ilandsomo Ladies’ 
Gown, good material 
and well made a t . ...

A wide variety ofShirt 
Waists from $1.25 to

H o u s e

$4.00
$ 6.00

W e have something very line 
in Luxor Silks ij? poi
nt . . .  4D C  yard

And a line- piece of 
Tabic Clot l)ing at 75c pci-

yard

In Towoling, Sheeting, etc., 
equally low prices. Not too 
Ingh, are they? Make it a point 
t o coino in. and see yvluit we can 
do for you.

a protable -crop, because of its beneficial effects on the soil and its great 
feeding value.

“ The influences that are at work in the way of inducing new settlers in
to your section here will result in a very short time in "the occupation of all 
of your available lands, and I do not hesitate to predict/that as soon as the 
settlers become “familiar with and put in practice right farming methods this 
will be one of the noted*agricultural sections of the country.

2‘Land values will naturally respond to these influences and it will be hut 
a few years before farms will be as valuable here as in the middle western 
states, for in some respects you have many advantages over those sections.

“ I  am greatly pleased in everv way with my visit to Montana. It has 
been a very great surprise to me to learn that the conditions here promise to 
add so much to the agricultural wealth of the nation. ’ ’

Prof. Shaw is personally one of the most agreeable men in the world 
to meet. He is rather tall and slender, with all the characteristics • of the 
student. The editor of The Ismay had the pleasure of his company at din
ner and for three hours following, and that the professor is sincere and ear
nest.in his opinions of our section as a farming country was evident during 
the entire time. Constantly. recurring to the topic, his enthusiasm in pictur
ing what the agricultural development of the Vast stretches of virgin soil he 
had traveled over would mean was certainly infectious-

He came into the state on this trip at the invitation of the officials of 
the St. Pau l road, and w ill prepare a series of articles for his publications de
scriptive of what he has observed here. To say that they will be most 
favorable is needless. “I  am surprised that this country has never been de
veloped,”  he said. “ It is a wonderful country— rich in all the resources ’ that 
will ms^ke it an ideal home for the farmer. W ith two great transcontinental 
railway^ traversing this section of Eastern Montana, affording splendid trans
portation facilities, your farmers will find ready and profitable market for 
their products. .It is,hard, to conceive how much this movement of settlers to 
your vacant lands will mean to you within a ‘few years’ time. It will be won
derful—wonderful!”  And the professor’s, fine face was alight with the picture

Joe'DeMarch and Henry Newberry 
were in town on the 11th on the way 
to Dakota where they will gather 
horses for C. D. Newberry. While In 
town Henry gave an exhibition of his 
ability to ride a pitching horse, but 
was thrown, and turning a somersault 
came in contact with the ground. Joe 
quickly caught the horse, which was 
again mounted by Hepry.

A t 8 a. m. May 12, a marriage was 
solemnized at the Ekalaka Hotel, the 
contracting parties^ being Charles j  
Voss and Annie Mabel Hardy. Ro
land F. Law was the groomsman and 
Mrs. Law  bridesmaid. Rev. Chas. 
Rhodes was the officiating .minister. 
Shortly after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Voss drove out to their ranch. 
W e wish them happiness.

A k a l a k e .

Blatchford

.Men’s Pants, good wearing goods, onl.v

Plain and Decorated China, 
Crockery and Glassware

In this line for instance we can 
offer you a good Dinner Set for $K.5l).

Men’s Furnishings
Here is where we can do you some good in the way of 

both goods and prices. ,
Men’s Work Shirts, 6 0 c .  M-DhunondGloves, Buckskin, {551.7-5 

$ 3 . 5 0  Corduroy Suits, quality right, $ 1 3 . 0 0

W ork and Buggy Harnesses

Furniture
Our now stock is just in. Wo can 

Certainly please you here. Our 
stock includes Commodes, Chiffon
iers, Plain and Fancy Tables, Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, 
Chairs, Rockers, etc., etc. And our 
prices are right. For instance, we 
can sell you -a good, substantial 
Dining Chair for $1.00. A Fine, 
Comfortable Ladies’ Rocker for $2.00.

Gasoline Engines
All sizes, 2 1-2 to 15-IIorse power, 

and we carry tin- engines in stock: 
.toil don’t have to wait to have an 
order sent in. Call in and sec them. 
We have the International one of 
the best engines on the‘market.

Prices from $15.00 to $50.00._
A complete line and good goods.

that was befor6hi$ mind’aey e ..
usthati. plans for expe

consideration that would be of great practical value to
that, plans for experiment stations and

at practical ■ 
and Would probably

D. J. Becker was in Terry Saturday
experiment on business.

to the p_ j .  Becker was in Miles City last 
be put week oh business.

\

Hd also informed us 
work were-under' conside 
new comers in getting them started right 
into operation soon. *

 ̂ -. W hen  it is considered that Prof. Shaw, more, perhaps, than any other Ni L. Spangler and wife spent last 
one man,-- was instrumental in giving impetus to the forces that have resulted Saturday in Terry, 
in buildtpg up the great N ew  South through the medium of his contributions J J
to the Orange Judd Fariper, and the practical manner in which he pointed out t .The stockyards at Saugps, on the 
in detoil what' could be done In that section pf country, the importance of his./St. Paul road are completed, and sage 
vidit' to this'iseqtibp'/ihay .be partially understood.1 It  was through them that brush is being cleared away, 
eastern andnorthermckpital was largely directed to the possibilities'of that 6
section and‘fon-investigatibnrfpund his statements -were true and lent the 
financial help.needed-there to/catry^on the work.

That such- results,wilTIollo\y as a consequence - of his visit to this sec
tion is confidently/expect^i.^//,.
- Eastem'Montaria;is‘fast .coming .to her own.

^  r  • W . y : rV ,,*•& . ’ ___________________
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Looks like there might be a lot 
■ soon.

W e  hear there is to be a hotel built 
soon.

Mr. Kelly, brakeman on the local 
.passenger, stopped off at Blatchford 
^Friday, to look over his homestead 
‘near here’.

Mrs. MpMuTray and daughter,
and 

Friday
>'.Dottie? visited their daughter
/sister,- Mrs.. George Kalfell, 
and'Saturday of last. week.

F. O. Kelley of Minneapolis, general^ 
jagent for the International gasoline' 

"■engine, Was a business caller at the 
/Becker .home last Tuesday. %

p i

Lumber and Building Material
Prices -talk here, too. For in

stance: Good quality Pine Lum
ber, 1-inch stuff, only‘$35.00 per 1000 
feet. Cedar, 1-inch stuff, $32.00 per 
1000 feet.

Boots and 
Shoes

Farm Implements ,
Our stock is complete. Wo carry 

Mowei-s, Rakes, Flows, Harrows, 
Disc Harrows, Cultivators, Disc 
.Seeders, Sulky and Gang Disc 
Plows, single and double.

A 14-inch plow, $20.50.
A 12-inch Steel Beam 

Plow, $14.50.
A 12-ineh New Defiant1 

$70.50.
Single Disc I ’ low, $53 00.
Double Disc Plow, $07.5(1.
Disc Harrows, 12-Discs, $33.5(1 
Steel Harrows, $7.50 per section

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Here tire a few prices: A good 

Iron Pump, only $0.00. Bed Jacket 
Force Pump, $15.00. In this de
partment we carry Stoves, Cooking 
i ’ tonsils, etc. A good ShoPp Wagon 
Stove. $11.50. A  good line of 
Kanges, prices from $30.00 to $85.00.

Stubble 

e tiling.

Wood Frame 
per tooth.

Harrows, 12 cents

Vehicle Department
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons, 

Buggies. A  good Tdp Buggy, 
$04.01) -Good material and well 

- made am\ serviceable. A  3-inch 
Tiro Indiana Wagon, double box, 
scat, whillletrees and neckyoke,
good brake, only $100.00. 
goods in proportion.

Other
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W e can sell you a good 
serviceable Men’s Shoe
at

A  Ladies’ Shoe that 
will suit you a t '

$ 3 . 0 0

We Carry the 
Gotziaii Line

Most shoes look well when 
you first ; |{et themf but It has 
taken years o f experience to 
make THE GOTZIAN SHOE, 
which keeps Its shape even 
alter motaths of wear. It keeps 

stylish because it

‘ F i t s  l i k e . y o u r  f o o t p r i n t .

Backed by flfty-two years* ex
perience in shoe making*
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